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The Peculiaritiesof Oral History*
by Alessandro Portelli
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From Pronosticatio by Paracelsus, 1536.

'Yes', said Mrs Oliver, 'and then when they come to talk about it a long time
afterwards, they've got the solution for it which they've made up themselves. That
isn't awfully helpful, is it?' 'It is helpful,' said Poirot, . . . 'It is important to know
certain facts which have lingered in people's memories although they may not
know exactly what the fact was, why it happened or what led to it. But they might
easily know something that we do not know and that we have no means of learning.
So there have been memories leading to theories. . . '
Agatha Christie, Elephants Can Remember
His historical researches, however, did not lie so much among books as among
men; for the former are lamentably scanty on his favorite topics; whereas he found
the old burghers, and still more their wives, rich in that legendary lore, so
invaluable to true history. Whenever, therefore, he happened upon a genuine
Dutch family, snugly shut up in its low-roofed farmhouse, under a spreading sycamore, he looked upon it as a little clasped volume of black-letter, and studied it
with the zeal of a book-worm.
Washington Irving, Rip Van Winkle
A spectre is haunting the halls of the Academy: the spectre of 'oral history'. The Italian
intellectual community, always suspicious of news from outside (and yet so
*Theexpression 'oral history' is open to criticism, in that it may be taken to imply that historical
research may be based entirely upon oral sources. A more correct expression would be 'the use of
oral sources in history'. For the sake of brevity, I will here use 'oral history' as the term which has
entered common use.
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subservient to 'foreign discoveries') - and even more wary of those who suggest going
outside - has hastened to cut oral history down to size before even trying to
understand what it is and how to use it. The method used has been that of chargingoral
history with pretensions it does not have, in order to set the academicians' minds at
ease by refuting them. For instance La Repubblica, the most intellectually and internationally oriented of Italian dailies rushes to dismiss 'descriptions "from below" and
the artificial packages of "oral history" where things are supposed to move and talk by
themselves', without even stopping to notice that it is not things, but people, that are
expected to move and talk in oral history (albeit people normally considered as no
more than 'things').'
There seems to be a fear that once the floodgates of orality are opened, writing (and
rationality along with it) may be swept out as if by a spontaneous uncontrollable mass
of fluid, irrational material. But this attitude blinds us to the fact that our awe of
writing has distorted our perception of language and communication to the point
where we no longer understand either orality or the nature of writing itself.2 As a
matter of fact, written and oral sources are not mutually exclusive. They have common
characteristicsas well as autonomous and specific functions which only either one can
fill (or which one set of sources fills better than the other); therefore, they require
different and specific interpretative instruments. But the undervaluing and the overvaluing of oral sources end up by cancelling out specific qualities, turning them either
into mere supports for traditional written sources or into an illusory cure for all ills.
These notes will attempt to suggest some of the ways in which oral history is intrinsically different.
*

*

*

Oral sources are oral sources. Scholars are willing to admit that the actual document is
the recorded tape; but almost all go on to work on the transcripts, and it is only
transcripts that are published. (One Italian exception is the Istituto Ernesto De
Martino, a Milan-based militant research organisation, which has been publishing
'sound archives' on records for at least 12 years, without anyone in the cultural
establishment noticing.)3 Occasionally - as seems to be the case with the Columbia
University Oral History Program, in New York -tapes are actually destroyed: a
symbolic case of the destruction of the spoken word. The transcriptturns aural objects
into visual ones, which inevitably implies reduction and manipulation. The differing
efficacy of recordingsas compared to transcriptsfor classroom purposes, for instance,
can only be appreciated by direct experience. More important is the fact that expecting
the transcript to replace the tape for scientific purposes is equivalent to doing art
criticism on reproductions, or literarycriticism on translations. (This is why I believe it
is unnecessary to give excessive attention to the quest for new and closer methods of
transcription. The most literal translation is hardly ever the best; a truly faithful translation always implies a certain amount of invention, and the same may be true for the
transcription of oral sources.)
The disregard of the orality of oral sources has a direct bearing on interpretative
theory. The first aspect which is usually stressed is the origin of oral sources - in that
they give us information about illiteratepeoples or social groups whose history is either
absent or distorted in the written record. Another aspect concerns content: the daily
life and material culture of these peoples or groups. However, these are not specific to
oral sources: emigrants' letters, for instance, have the same origin and content, but are
In the search for a distinguishing factor we must therefore turn to form. We hardly
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need repeathere that writingreduceslanguageto segmentarytraits only-letters,
syllables,words,phrases.Butlanguageis alsocomposedof anothersetof traits,which
cannot be reducedwithin a single segment,but are also bearersof meaning.For
instance,it hasbeenshownthatthe tonalrange,volumerange,andrhythmof popular
speechcarrymanyclassconnotationswhicharenot reproduciblein writing(unlessit
be, inadequatelyandpartially,in the formof musicalnotation).5Thesamestatement
mayhavequitecontradictorymeanings,accordingto the speaker'sintonation,which
cannotbe detectedin the transcriptbut can only be described,approximately.
Inorderto makethetranscriptreadableit is usuallynecessaryto insertpunctuation
marks, which are always the more or less arbitraryaddition of the transcriber.
Punctuationindicatespausesdistributedaccordingto grammaticalrules:eachmark
has a conventionalplace, meaningand length.These hardlyever coincidewith the
rhythmsandpausesof the speakingsubject,andthereforeendup byconfiningspeech
withingrammaticaland logicalruleswhichit does not necessarilyfollow. The exact
of the
lengthandpositionof the pausehasan importantfunctionin theunderstanding
meaningof speech:regulargrammaticalpausestend'to organisewhatis saidarounda
basicallyexpositoryand referentialpattern,whereaspausesof irregularlengthand
positionaccentuatethe emotionalcontent;veryheavyrhythmicpauses(oftennearly
metric)recallthe style of epic narratives.6Most interviewsswitchfrom one type of
rhythmto another,thusexpressingvariationsin the narrator'sattitudetowardshisor
hermaterial.Of course,this canonly be perceivedby listening,not by reading.
A similarpoint can be made concerningthe velocityof speechand its changes
rules:slowingdownmaymean
duringthe interview.Thereareno basicinterpretative
greateremphasisas wellas greaterdifficulty,andaccelerationmayshowa wishto glide
over certainpoints, as well as greaterfamiliarityand ease. In all these cases, the
analysisof changesin velocitymustbe combinedwithrhythmanalysis.Changesare,
however,the norm in speech, while regularityis the 'presumed'norm in reading,
wherevariationsareintroducedby the readerratherthanthe textitself.
This is not a questionof philologicalpurity.Traitswhichcannotbe reducedto
segmentsarethe site(notunique,butveryimportant)of essentialnarrativefunctions:
the emotionalfunction,the narrator'sparticipationin the story, the way the story
affectsthenarrator.Thisofteninvolvesattitudeswhichthe speakerwouldnot be able
(or willing)to expressotherwise,or elementswhichare not fully withinhis or her
control.Byabolishingthesetraits,we flattentheemotionalcontentof speechdownto
the presumedequanimityand objectivityof the writtendocument.Thisis evenmore
true when folk informantsare involved:they may be poor in vocabularybut are
generallyricherin the rangeof tone, volume,andintonation,as comparedto middleclassspeakers7who havelearnedto imitatein speechthe dullnessof writing.
*

*

*

Oral sourcesare narrativesources.Thereforethe analysisof oral historymaterials
mustavailitselfof someof thegeneralcategoriesdevelopedin thetheoryof literature.
(Of coursehereI am discussingprimarilythetestimonygivenin freeinterviews,rather
than more formally organisedmaterialssuch as songs or proverbs- where the
question of form howeveris even more essential.)For example,some narratives
containsubstantialshiftsin the 'velocity'of narration:thatis substantialvariationsin
the ratio betweenthe durationof the events describedand the durationof the
narration.8An informantmayrecountin a fewwordseventswhichlasteda longtime,
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or maydwellat lengthon briefepisodes.Theseoscillationsaresignificant,although
we cannot establisha generalnorm of interpretation:a narratormay dwell on an
episodewhichseemsinnocuousto distractattentionfrommoredelicatepoints,or to
attractattentionto it. In all casesthereis a relationshipbetweenthe velocityof the
narrativeand the meaningthe narratorhas in mind. The same applies to other
categoriesamongthoseelaboratedby GerardGenette(seenote 8), suchas 'distance'
or 'perspective',whichdefinethe positionof the narratortowardsthe story.
Oralsourcesfromnon-rulingclassesarelinkedto the traditionof the folk narrative. In this tradition,distinctionsbetweennarrativegenresareperceiveddifferently
thanin the writtentraditionof the educatedclasses.9Sincewritinghasabsorbedmost
of the functionsof certification,official testimonyand educationalprocess, oral
narrationin a literatesocietyfindsit less necessaryto establisha rigorousdistinction
between'factual'and 'artistic'narrative,between'events'and feelingsand imagination. The perceptionof an accountas 'true' is relevantas much to legendas to
personalexperienceandhistoricalmemory;andas thereareno oralformsspecifically
destinedto transmithistoricalinformation,'0historical,'poetical' and legendary
narrativeoften become inextricablymixed up. The result is narrativeswhere the
boundarybetweenwhat takes place outsidethe narratorand what happensinside,
betweenwhatconcernshimor herand whatconcernsthe group,becomesquitethin,
and personal'truth'maycoincidewithcollective'imagination'.
Eachof thesefactorscanbe revealedby formalandstylisticfactors.Thegreateror
lesserpresenceof formalisedmaterials(proverbs,songs, formulaiclanguage,stereotypes)canbe a witnessto a greateror lesserpresenceof thecollectiveviewpointwithin
the individualnarrator'stale. The shifts betweenstandard'correct'languageand
dialectareoften a signof the kindof controlwhichthe speakerhasoverthe materials
of thenarrative.Forinstance,a typicalrecurringstructureis thatin whichthestandard
languageis usedoverall,whiledialectcropsup in digressionsor singleepisodes:this
mayshowa morepersonalinvolvementof the narratoror (as is the casewhendialect
coincideswith a more formulaicor standardisedaccount)the intrusionof collective
memory.On the otherhand,standardlanguagemayemergein a dialectnarrativefor
termsor themesmorecloselylinkedwiththe publicsphere,suchas 'politics';andthis
"Ias wellas a processof
maymeana moreor less consciousdegreeof estrangement,
'conquest'of a more 'educated'form of expressionbeginningwith participationin
politics.Conversely,the dialectisationof technicaltermsof politicalspeechmaybe an
importantsignof thevitalityof traditionalculture,andof thewayin whichthespeaker
endeavoursto enlargethe expressiverangeof his or hertradition.
*

*

*

The firstthingthatmakesoralhistorydifferent,therefore,is thatit tellsus lessabout
eventsas suchthanabouttheirmeaning.Thisdoes not implythatoralhistoryhasno
factualinterest;interviewsoftenrevealunknowneventsor unknownaspectsof known
events,andtheyalwayscastnewlighton unexploredsidesof thedailylife of the nonhegemonicclasses.Fromthispointof view,the onlyproblemposedby oralsourcesis
thatof theircredibility(to whichI willreturnbelow).
But the uniqueand preciouselementwhichoral sourcesforceuponthe historian
and whichno othersourcespossessin equalmeasure(unlessit be literaryones) is the
speaker'ssubjectivity:andtherefore,if theresearchis broadandarticulatedenough,a
cross-sectionof the subjectivityof a socialgroupor class. Theytell us not just what
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peopledid, butwhattheywantedto do, whattheybelievedtheyweredoing,whatthey
nowthinktheydid. Oralsourcesmaynot addmuchto whatwe knowof, for instance,
the materialcost of a givenstriketo the workersinvolved;but theytell us a good deal
about its psychologicalcosts. Borrowinga literarycategoryfromthe Russianformalists,we mightsaythatoralsources(aboveall, oralsourcesfromthe non-hegemonic
classes) are a very useful integrationof other sources as far as the fabula -or
story- goes: that is, the logicaland causalsequenceof events;but whatmakesthem
uniqueandnecessaryis theirplot- thewayin whichthenarratorarrangesmaterialsin
orderto tell the story.12The organisationof the narrative(subjectto ruleswhichare
mostly the resultof collectiveelaboration)revealsa greatdeal of the speakers'relationshipto theirown history.
Subjectivityis as muchthe businessof historyas themorevisible'facts'. Whatthe
informantbelievesis indeeda historicalfact(thatis, thefact thathe or shebelievesit)
just as muchas what 'really'happened.Forinstance,overhalf of the workersinterviewedin the industrialtownof Ternitell the storyof theirpostwarstrikesplacingthe
killingof a workerbythepolicein 1953ratherthan,as it reallyhappened,in 1949;they
also shift it from one contextto another(froma peacedemonstrationto the urban
guerillastrugglewhichfollowedmasslayoffs at the local steelworks).Thisobviously
does not cast doubt on the actualchronology;but it does forceus to rearrangeour
interpretation
of eventsin orderto recognisethe collectiveprocessesof symbolisation
and myth-makingin the Terni working class- which sees those years as one
uninterrupted
struggleexpressedbya unifyingsymbol(thedeadcomrade),ratherthan
as a successionof separateevents. Or again: an ageing formerleaderof Terni's
CommunistParty,tiredandill, recountsas historicaltrutha daydreamof his, in which
he sees himself on the verge of overturningthe CP's postwarpolicy of working
towards a 'progressivedemocracy'in alliance with bourgeoisforces ratherthan
pushingon fromanti-fascistresistanceto socialism.Of course,he neverdidplaysuch
a role, althoughit does symbolisethe resistancewhichthe so-called'Salernopolicy'
metwithinsidetheparty.Whathistestimonymakesus feelis thepsychologicalcostof
this policy for manymilitantworkers,how it causedtheirneedand desirefor revolutionto be buriedwithinthe collectiveunconscious.13
Whenwe findthe samestory
told by a differentpersonin a differentpartof thecountry,we understandthattheold
comrade'sfantasyin Terni is not just a chanceoccurrence.It is ratherpart of a
burgeoninglegendarycomplex,in whicharetoldas trueeventsthatat leastpartof the
workingclasswisheshad happened.The 'senileramblings'of a sickold workerthen
can revealas muchabouthis classandpartyas the lengthyandlucidwrittenmemoirs
of someof the morerespectedandofficialleaders.14
*

*

*

The credibilityof oral sourcesis a differentcredibility.The examplesI have given
aboveshowhowthe importanceof oraltestimonymayoftenlie not in its adherenceto
facts but ratherin its divergencefrom them, whereimagination,symbolism,desire
breakin. Thereforethere are no 'false' oral sources.Once we have checkedtheir
factualcredibilitywith all the establishedcriteriaof historicalphilologicalcriticism
that applyto everydocument,the diversityof oral historyconsistsin the fact that
'untrue'statementsare still psychologically'true', and that these previous'errors'
sometimesrevealmorethan factuallyaccurateaccounts.
Of course,the does not implyacceptanceof the dominantprejudicewhichsees
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factual credibility as a monopoly of written sources. The official police report on the
death of the Terni worker discussed above begins with these revealing words: 'According to verbal information taken. . . 'This is a typical opening formula (in the technical
sense) of such official documents, and it shows how many written sources are only an
uncontrolled transmission of lost oral sources. A large part of the written documents
which are granted an automatic certificate of credibility by historians are the result of
similar processes, carried out with nothing resembling scientific criteria and nearly
always with a heavy class bias. For example, this manipulation is inherent in the
transcriptionof trial records (in Italian procedureat least, which accords no legal value
to the tape recorderor even to shorthand): what goes on record is not the words of the
witnesses, but a version of their testimony translated into legal jargon literally dictated
by the judge to the clerk. (The judiciary's fear of the tape recorderis equalled only by
the similar prejudice of many historians.) The distortion inherent in such a procedure
is beyond assessment, especially when the speakers are not members of the hegemonic
class and express themselves in a language twice removed from that of court records.
And yet, many historians who turn up their noses at oral sources accept these legal
transcriptswithout blinking. In a lesser measure (thanks to the lesser class distance and
the frequent use of shorthand) this applies to parliamentary records, newspaper
interviews, minutes of meetings and conventions, which together form the chief
sources for much traditional history, including labour history.
A strange by-product of this prejudice is the insistence that oral sources are distant
from events and therefore undergo distortions deriving from faulty memory. Now, by
definition, the only act contemporary with the act of writing is writing itself. There is
always a greateror lesser lapse of time between the event and the written record, if only
the time necessary to put it down in writing (unless of course we are talking about
contracts, wills, treaties, etc, where the writing is the event). In fact, historians have
often used written sources which were written long after the actual events. And indeed
if lack of distance is a requisite, this ought to include physical distance as well - that is,
only a direct participant ought to be considered reliable, and only at the moment of the
event. But it so happens that such evidence can only be taken with a tape recorder, as
happened with interviews recorded during the housing struggles in Rome in the 1970s,
where the words of squatters and police were recorded at the time of the evictions. 5
It is true however that most oral testimony refers to more or less distant events. It is
nevertheless not clear why a worker's account of a sit-in strike or a partisan account of
an episode of the anti-fascist resistance should be less credible than the accounts by
eminent political leaders of the postwar period or even of the fascist era which are
enjoying a remarkablepublishing success in Italy. This is not so much the consequence
of direct class prejudice, as of the 'holiness' of the written word. An excellent
American historian, for instance, was ironical about the usefulness of collecting Earl
Browder's oral memories of the fifties; but he admitted that if Browder (who was a
Secretary of the U.S. Communist Party in the 30s and 40s) had written memoirs
concerning the same period, he would have had to consider them reliable until proved
otherwise. Yet the time span between the events and the narration would be the same.
Writing hides its dependence on time by presenting us with an immutable text (as the
Latin tag has it, 'scripta manent' - writings endure), thus giving the illusion that since
no modifications are possible in the future of the text, no modifications can have taken
place in its past history or in its prehistory. But what is written is first experienced or
seen, and is subject to distortions even before it is set down on paper. Therefore the
reservations applying to oral sources ought to be extended to written material as well.
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The originallyoralinterviewswithpoliticalleadersand intellectualswhichareincreasinglybeingturnedout in book formby the Italianpublishingindustryareusually
revisedbeforeprintingand checkedwithnotesanddocuments.Theoralnarratorsof
the non-hegemonicclassesoften resortto similaraids.On theone handtheybelongto
a traditionwhichhas been forced,becauseof its lackof accessto writing,to develop
techniquesfor memorywhichhavein largepartatrophiedin those who give greater
importanceto writingand reading.'6(For instancethey may still used formalised
narrationand meter;identifyand characterisepeople by meansof nicknamesand
cycles;retaintheveryhabitof repeating
kinship;dateeventsin relationto agricultural
andlisteningto oralnarrations.)Folkinformantsoftenspeakfromwithina collective
traditionwhich passeson detaileddescriptionsof eventsprecedingtheir birth, but
which remainremarkablycompactfrom one sourceto another.'7These storiesare
partof a collectivetraditionwhichpreservesthememoryof thegroup'shistorybeyond
the rangeof the lives of individualmembers.On the other hand, we ought not to
considerour sourcesas entirelyinnocentof writing.Perhapsthe case of the old
Genzano farmworkers'league leader, who in addition to rememberinghis own
experiencesvery clearlyhad done researchon his own in local archives,may be
atypical.But the majorityof informantsknowhow to read,readnewspapers,have
readbooks, listenregularlyto radioandTV (whichbothbelongto the samecultureas
producesthe writtenword).Theyhavelistenedto speechesby peoplewhoread- politicians, trade unionists, priests. They keep diaries, letters, old newspapersand
documents.For severalcenturiesnow, in spiteof massilliteracy,writingand orality
havenot existedin separateworlds.Whilea greatdealof writtenmemoryis buta thin
veneeron an underlyingorality, even illiteratepersonsare saturatedwith written
culture.Themostcommonculturalconditionfor peoplein thenon-hegemonicclasses
in a countrylike Italyis somewherein between,in a fluid state of transitionfrom
oralityto writingandsometimesback.
Thefactremainshoweverthattoday'snarratoris not thesamepersonas took part
in the distanteventswhichhe or she is now relating.Nor is age the only difference.
Theremayhavebeenchangesin personalsubjectiveconsciousnessas wellas in social
standingandeconomiccondition,whichmayinducemodifications,affectingat least
the judgementof eventsandthe 'colouring'of the story.Forinstance,severalpeople
arereticentwhenit comesto describingformsof struggleapproachingsabotage.This
doesnot meanthattheydon'trememberthemclearly,butthattherehasbeena change
in their politicalopinionsor in the line of their party, wherebyactionsconsidered
legitimateand evennormalor necessaryin the pastaretodayviewedas unacceptable
andareliterallycastout of thetradition.Inthesecases,themostpreciousinformation
maylie in whatthe informantshide (andin the fact thattheyhide it), ratherthanin
whattheytell.
However,informantsare usuallyquite capableof reconstructingtheirpast attitudeseven whenthey no longercoincidewithpresentones. This is the case withthe
Ternifactoryworkerswho admitthatviolentpersonalreprisalsagainstthe executives
but yet reresponsiblefor the 1953mass layoffs may havebeen counterproductive,
constructwithgreatluciditywhytheyseemedusefulandsensibleat the time. It is also
the case with one of the most important oral testimonies of our time, The
Autobiographyof MalcolmX. Here the narratordescribeshow his mind worked
beforehe reacheda newawareness,andthenjudgeshis own pastself withhis present
politicaland religiousconsciousness.If the interviewis conductedskilfullyand its
purposesare clearto the informant,it is not impossiblefor him or her to make a
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distinction between present self and past self, and to objectify the past self as other
than the present one, other than now. In these cases (Malcolm X again is typical) irony
is the major narrativetechnique used: two different ethical (or political) and narrative
standards interfere and overlap, and their tension shapes the narrative.'8
We may however come across narrators whose consciousness seems to have been
arrested at the climactic moment of their personal experience -certain resistance
fighters for example, or many World War I veterans, perhaps some student militants
of 1968. Often they are wholly absorbed by the totality of the historical event of which
they were part, and their account takes on the cadences and the wording of epic. Thus
an ironical style or an epic one implies a differing historical perspective which ought to
be considered in our interpretation of the testimony.
*

*

*

Oral sources are not objective. This of course applies to every source, although the
holiness of writing sometimes leads us to forget it. But the inherent non-objectivity of
oral sources lies in specific intrinsic characteristics, the most important being that they

areartificial,variable,partial.
Alex Haley's introduction to The Autobiography of Malcolm X shows that the
shift in Malcolm's narrative approach did not happen spontaneously but was
stimulated by the interviewer, who led the dialogue away from the exclusively public,
official image that Malcolm was trying to project of himself and of the Nation of
Islam.'9 This illustrates how oral sources are always the result of a relationship, a
common project in which both the informant and the researcher are involved, together. (This is one reason why I think the historian ought to conduct most interviews
in person, rather than through professional interviewers;and why oral researchis best
carried out in teamwork.) Written documents are fixed; they exist whether we are
aware of them or not. Oral testimony is only a potential resource until the researcher
calls it into existence. The condition for the existence of the written source is its
emission; for oral sources it is their transmission. These differences are similar to those
described by Jakobson and Bogatyrev between the creative processes of folklore and
literature.20

The content of the oral source depends largely on what the interviewerputs into it
in terms of questions, stimuli, dialogue, personal relationship of mutual trust or detachment. It is the researcherwho decides that there will be an interview. Researchers
often introduce specific distortions: informants tell them what they believe they want
to be told (it is interesting to see what the informants think is wanted and expected, that
is what the informants think the historian is). On the other hand, rigidly structured
interviews exclude elements whose existence and relevance were previously unknown
to the researcher and are not contemplated in the question schedule; therefore such
interviews tend to confirm the historian's previous frame of reference.
The first requirement, therefore, is that the researcher 'accept' the informant and
give priority to what he or she wishes to tell, rather than what the researcherwishes to
hear. (Any questions lurking unanswered may be reserved for a later interview.)
Communication always works both ways, the interviewee is always - though perhaps
quietly - studying the intervieweras well as being studied. The historian might as well
recognise this fact and work with it, rather than try to eliminate it for the sake of an
impossible (and perhaps undesirable)neutrality. Thus, the result is the product of both
the informant and the researcher;therefore when (as is often the case) oral interviews
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in book formarearrangedin sucha wayas to excludethe researcher's
voice, a subtle
distortiontakes place: the transcriptgives the informant'sanswers,but not the
questionstheyareanswering,and thereforegivesthe impressionthata givenspeaker
- in otherwords,
wouldalwayssaythe samethings,no matterwhatthe circumstances
the impressionthat a speakingpersonis as fixed as a writtendocument.Whenthe
researcher'svoice is cut out, the informant'svoiceis distorted.
In fact, oraltestimonywill neverbe the sametwice.Thisis a characteristic
of all
oral communication:not even the most expertfolk singerwill deliverthe samesong
twice in exactlythe same fashion. This is even more true of relativelyunstructured
forms, such as autobiographicalor historicalstatementsduringan interview.It is
thereforeoften worththe troubleinterviewingthe sameinformantmorethan once.
The relationshipbetweenresearcherand informantchangesas they get to knowand
trust each other better. Attitudeschangetoo: what has been called 'revolutionary
vigilance'(keepingcertainthingsfroman interviewerwho comesfromanotherclass
and may makeuncontrolleduse of them)is attenuated;and the oppositeattitude,a
consequenceof class subordination(tellingonly what the informantthinksmay be
relevantfromthe researcher'spoint of viewratherthanhis or herown)giveswayto
moreindependentbehaviour.
The fact thatinterviewswiththe sameinformantmaybe usefullycontinuedleads
us to the problemof the inherentincompletenessof oral sources.It is impossibleto
exhaustthe entirehistoricalmemoryof a singleinformant;so thedataextractedfrom
the interviewswill always be the result of a selection producedby the mutual
relationship.Oralhistoricalresearchthereforealwayshas the unfinishednatureof a
work in progress. This makes it different from historicalresearchas we are
accustomedto conceiveit, withits idealgoal of readingthroughall existingsources,
documents,archives,and pertinentliterature.In orderto go throughall the possible
oralsourcesfor theTernistrikesof 1949-53,the researcherwouldhaveto interviewat
least 100,000people. Any samplewouldonly be as reliableas the samplingmethods
used; and on the other hand could neverguaranteeus againstleavingout 'quality'
informantswhosetestimonyalonemightbe worthmorethanten statisticallyselected
ones.
But the unfinishedness,the partialityof oral sourcesinfects all other sources.
Giventhat no researchcan be consideredcompleteany longerunlessit includesoral
sources (whereavailableof course), and that oral sourcesare inexhaustible,oral
historypasseson its own partial,incompletequalityto all historicalresearch.
*

*

*

Oralhistoryis not thepoint wherethe workingclassspeaksfor itself. The contrary
statementof courseis not withoutfoundation;the recountingof a strikethroughthe
wordsand memoriesof workersratherthan those of the police and the companydominatedpressobviouslyhelps(thoughnot automatically)
to correcta distortionimplicit in the traditionalsources. Oral sources thereforeare a necessary(if not
sufficient)conditionfor a historyof the non-hegemonicclasses,whilethey are less
necessaryfor the historyof the rulingclass who have had controlover writingand
thereforeentrustedmost of theircollectivememoryto writtenrecords.
Nevertheless,the controlof the historicaldiscourseremainsfirmlyin the handsof
the historian:it is the historianwho selectsthe peoplewho areto speak;who asksthe
questions and thus contributesto the shaping of the testimony;who gives the
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testimonyits final publishedform (if only in termsof montageand transcription).
Evenacceptingthat the workingclassspeaksthroughoralhistory,it is clearthat the
classdoesnot speakin the abstract,but speaksto the historian,and withthe historian
(and,inasmuchas thematerialis published,throughthehistorian).Thingsmayindeed
be morethe otherwayround:the historianspeakingthroughthe workers'testimony,
ventriloquisinga discoursewhich is not theirs. So far from disappearingin the
objectivityof the sources,the historianremainsimportantat leastas a partnerin the
dialogue,often as a 'stagedirector'of the interview,as an 'organiser'of the testimony- andorganisation,as the old radicalsayinggoes, is not technical,it is political.
Insteadof findingsources,the historianat least partly'makes'them;thoughother
people'swordsmaybe usedit is stillhis or herdiscourse.Farfrombecominga mere
mouthpieceof the workingclassthe historianmayamplifya personalcontribution.2'
While the writtendocumentis usuallyinvoked to prove that the account is a
reliabledescriptionof actualevents,oral sourcesinvolvethe entireaccountin their
own subjectivity.Alongsidethe first personnarrationof the informantis the first
personof the historian,withoutwhom therewould be no source. In fact both the
discourseof theinformantandthatof thehistorianarein narrativeform,whichbrings
themclosertogetherthan is the case withmost otherfirst-handsources.Informants
arehistorians,aftera fashion;and the historianis, somehow,a partof the source.
Thetraditionalwriterof historypresentshimself(or, lessoften, herself)in therole
of what literarytheorywouldcall an 'omniscientnarrator':he gives a third-person
accountof eventsof whichhe was not a part, and whichhe dominatesentirelyand
fromabove,impartialanddetached,neverappearinghimselfin thenarrativeexceptto
give commentsaside on the developmentof events, after the mannerof some
nineteenth-century
novelists.Oralhistorychangesthemannerof writinghistorymuch
in the same way as the modernnovel transformedliteraryfiction; and the major
changeis that the narrator,from the outsideof the narration,is pulledinsideand
becomesa partof it.
Thisis not just a grammaticalshift fromthe thirdto the firstperson,but a whole
new narrativeattitude:the narratoris nowone of the charactersandthe tellingof the
story is now part of the story being told. This implicitlyindicatesa much deeper
political involvementthan the traditionaldevelopmentof the externalnarrator.
Radicalhistory-writing
is not a matterof ideology,of subjectivesides-takingon the
historians'part, or of what kind of sourcesthey use. It is ratherinherentin the
historian'spresencein the storybeingtold, in the assumptionof responsibilitywhich
inscribeshimor herin theaccountandrevealshistoriography
as an autonomousactof
narration.Politicalchoicesbecomeless visibleand vocal, but morebasic.The myth
that the historianas a subjectmight disappearoverwhelmedby the working-class
sources,waspartof a viewof politicalmilitancyas theannihilationof subjectiveroles
into the all-encompassing
one of the fulltimemilitant,as absorptioninto an abstract
workingclass. Thisresultedin an ironicalsimilarityto the traditionalattitudewhich
sawthehistorianas not subjectivelyinvolvedin whathe (orshe)waswriting.Of course
oralhistoryseemedto be custom-madeforthisend, in thatoralhistoriansledothersto
speakratherthanspeakingthemselves.Butwhatactuallyhappensis the opposite:the
historianis lessandlessof a go-betweenfromtheworkingclassto thereader,andmore
and moreof a protagonist.If othersspeakinstead,it is stillthe historianwho makes
themspeak;and the 'floor', whetheradmittedlyor not, is stillthe historian's.
Inthe writingof history,as in literature,the actof focussingon the functionof the
narratorcausesthe fragmentationof this function.In a novel like JosephConrad's
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LordJim, the character/narrator
Marlowcan recountonly whathe himselfhas seen
and heard;in orderto narrate'the whole story' he is forcedto take severalother
'informants'into his tale. The samethinghappensto the historianworkingwithoral
sources:on enteringthe storyandexplicitlydeclaringcontroloverit, he or shemuston
thatveryaccountallowthe sourcesto enterthetalewiththeirautonomousdiscourse.
Thus, oral historyis told from a multitudeof 'circumscribed
points of view': the
impartialityclaimedby traditionalhistoriansis replacedby the partialityof the
narrator(wherepartialitystandsboth for takingsidesand for unfinishedness).The
partialityof oral historyis both politicaland narrative:it can neverbe told without
takingsides, sincethe 'sides'existinsidethe account.
Of course,historianand sourcesarenot the same'side', whateverthe historian's
personal history may be. The confrontationof these two different partialities
- confrontationas conflict,andconfrontationas thesearchforunity- is not theleast
elementof interestin historicalworkbasedon oral sources.
1 La Repubblica,3 October,1978.
2 EricA Havelock,Prefaceto Plato, HarvardUniversityPress 1963.
3 See FrancoCoggiola,'L'attivitadell' IstitutoErnestoDe Martino'in DiegoCarpitella
(ed.), L'Etnomusicologia
in Italia, Palermo1975.
4 See for instanceLuisaPasserini,'Sull'utiliti e il dannodelle fonti oraliperla storia',
intro.to Passerini(ed.), StoriaOrale.Vitaquotidianae culturamaterialiedelleclassisubalterne,
Turin1978.
5 GiovannaMarini,'Musicapopolaree parlatopopolareurbano',in Circolo Gianni
Bosio(ed.), I GiorniCantati,Milan1978.Seealso AlanLomax,Folk SongStylesand Culture,
WashingtonD.C. 1968.
6 See Havelock,Prefaceto Plato, also WalterJ Ong, 'AfricanTalkingDrumsandOral
Noetics',NewLiteraryHistory,vol. 8 no. 3, Spring1977,pp 411-29;DennisTedlock,'Towards
an OralPoetics',samevolume,pp 506-19.
7 SeeWilliamLabov,'TheLogicof non-standardEnglish',in LouisKampf-PaulLauter
(ed.), ThePoliticsof Literature,New York 1970,pp 194-239.
8 Hereas elsewherein this paper,I am usingthesetermsas definedand usedby Gerard
Genette,FiguresIII, Paris 1972.
9 DanBen-Amos,'CategoriesAnalytiqueset GenresPopulaires',Poetique,vol.19,1974,
pp 268-93.
10 JanVansina,OralTradition,Penguined. 1961, 1973.
11 For instance,a CommunistPartymilitantinterviewedin Romedescribedthe situation
of his communityand familymainlyin dialect,but shiftedbrieflyto standardItalianwhenever
he had to reaffirmhis fidelityto the partyline and the line's inevitability.The languageshift
showedthat thoughhe acceptedit as inevitablehe still saw the partyline as somethingquite
differentfromhis own experienceandtradition.His recurringidiomwas 'There'snothingyou
cando aboutit'. A transcriptof theinterviewis publishedin CircoloGianniBosio(ed.),I Giorni
Cantati.
12 BorisTomacevskij'sessayon plotconstruction,in TzveeanTodorov(ed.), Theoriedela
Litterature,Paris 1965.
13 See AlessandroPortelli and ValentinoPaparelli, 'Terni: materialiper una storia
operaia'in GiorniCantati,bulletinof the CircoloGianniBosio, vol. 10, March1977, 18-36.
of the Spanish
14 NathanWachtelshowsa similarphenomenonfor folk reconstructions
conquestin MexicoandPeru,whichhe partlyexplainsby the distancein time(whichdoes not
applyto eventswithintheinformant'smemory,as in Terni):'Arethesedistortionsarbitraryand
merefruitsof fancy,or do theyratherrespondto a certainlogic?Andthen,whatlogicis it? Why
one interpretationratherthan another?'La Visiondes Vaincus,Paris 1971.Fromthe Italian
translation,La Visionedei Vinti,Turin1977,p. 47.
15 Onthetimespanbetweentheeventandthewritingon theeventseeGenetteas in note8.
The housingstrugglerecordingsarepartlypublishedin the recordRoma.La borgatae la lotta
per la casa editedby AlessandroPortelli,Milan,IstitutoErnestoDe Martino,ArchiviSonori
SdL/AS/10.
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16 PaulThompsontellsaboutthemembersof a socialpsychologyconvention,who, asked
aftera few days,werenot ableto rememberthe topicsdiscussedthere.Scholarsusedto reading
and writinghavea tendencyto forgethow to listen.Passerini(ed.), StoriaOrale,p 36.
17 SeeAlfredoMartini-Antonello
Cuzzaniti,'II1898a Genzano',IGiorniCantati,vol. 10,
March1977,pp 3-16.
18 See the definitionof ironyin GeorgeLukacs,Theoryof the Novel, ch. 5
19 Of course Haley was only aiming to replacepolitics with 'humaninterest'.It was
MalcolmX's unrelentingpoliticaltensionwhichmadehis personalstorythe most politically
relevantpartof the book.
20 RomanJakobsonand Piotr Bogatyrev,'Le folklore,formespecifiquede creation'in
Questionsde Poetique,Paris 1973,pp 59-72.
21 To this all-importantpurpose,a historianworkingwith oral testimonycollectedby
someoneelse is virtuallyworkingwitha writtensource:a sourcehe maynot askquestionsof, a
sourcehe may not influenceand change,a source'written'on the tape (the Italian'inciso'or
carvedgives fullythis senseof unchangeability).
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